Creating a large-scale sensor network has traditionally required physically deploying and managing many customized sensor nodes. Harvesting sensor data efficiently has required developing complex networking techniques [4] . Moreover, once sensor data was collected, substantial effort was needed to process and visualize the data, or to take responsive actions. Physical upkeep of the sensor nodes required teams to visit and maintain sensors deployed in the field.
The Wreck Watch server provides map-based plotting of accidents through Google Maps. Moreover, it allows accident victims and bystanders to share pictures and video of the accident location with first responders. In the event of high-speed collisions, first responders can be contacted automatically and the application can share data, such as route traveled before the crash, maximum acceleration during the wreck, and the status of the mobile device (can it still be used to contact the individual, or is it unusable). Users can also specify contacts to notify after a wreck, either from the server via text message or email. Creating a third party application to tie together multiple web services can be completed quickly and easily. For example, displaying the hometown's of Facebook friends on a Google map simply requires connecting to both API's, retrieving the data from Facebook, and passing it to a Google map. The complexity of web services can be utilized to power large parts of the application's data processing and visualization, saving time and money. We will discuss potential applications and ramifications of combining these services, as well as detailing some existing combinations available on smartphones. Although some devices come with the ability to install applications from non-standard locations, it is discouraged. These prevalent distribution methods promote application attention on a greater scale than simply releasing the application. 5. Technological advances in smartphones allow increased flexibility. The networking and computational power of smartphones has increased greatly in the last decade, and many smartphones are now coming with a plethora of advanced sensors built in. Common sensors include an accelerometer, an ambient light sensor, a proximity sensor, and of course a microphone. Some devices contain even more sensors, including a geomagnetic sensor and an orientation sensor. These increased computing, sensing, and communication abilities open up many unexplored areas of development, especially research pertaining to large scale sensor networks.
Smartphone platforms and architectures allow new features to be combined with existing applications
quickly. Many smartphone platforms provide methods to use existing applications or features of the device as part of the currently running application. This design allows rapid development, similar to web services, but with local, rather than remote, services. We will cover Google Android's Intent system in detail, detailing how it promotes interconnected application development and code reuse.
Section 4: Social, Security, Privacy and other Issues with Using Crowd-sourced Sensor Data and Help. Pulling sensor data from unverified users (the 'crowd') introduces security concerns. For users of the smartphones, privacy could cause hesitation to adopt a new technology, as well as other social concerns. Using sensors costs battery life, among other things, and a user may not want their phone utilized in a first responder scenario, as they may prefer to have full control in that environment. Although some research has been performed on these concerns, there still remains a large number of unexplored areas [2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ].
We will discuss potential user responses to their smartphone being networked, responses to perceived and real privacy and security invasions, and verification of crowd-sourced data.
Section 5: Related Work. This section will describe related work on the topics of commercial-off-theshelf (COTS) products (such as web services), smartphone use in mission-critical applications, and social considerations with typical mobile device software (privacy, security, hardware utilization, etc). This section will investigate topics ranging from error recovery techniques [7] to service composition approaches [8] .
Section 6: Concluding Remarks. This section will present concluding remarks, summarize key lessons learned (both pro and con), and provide links to open-source project source code and demo examples.
Relevance for this Book
The integration of smartphone devices and web services is already a practical application development method. The large number of smartphones enables sensor networks at a scale that was previously hard to create and maintain. Combining these topics and identifying ramifications for application developers is a key area for the immediate future. The issues involved with crowd-sourced application control are also under-researched, and will have a large impact on how effective applications are for mission-critical uses.
